
Jackson guitarist Orianthi

taking spotlight
Los Angeles, California

(CNN) -- She looks like

Rock 'n' Roll Barbie --

cascading blonde locks,

cute little upturned nose,

a cherry red electric gui-

tar she calls "Pepper."

Then she rips into the

solo from "Beat It." 

A
ll images of a plastic

doll shatter into a

million ear-splitting

decibels. As tiny fingers tipped

in blue nail polish attack the

frets in a blur, you understand

why Michael Jackson cast 24-

year-old Orianthi as the gui-

tarist on his "This is It" tour.

The girl shreds.

"Getting to come in and

audition for him, I'd never

been that nervous in my life!"

she recalls in an Aussie accent.

"Going in and playing the

'Beat It' solo for him -- and he

was just sitting on the couch

staring at me -- it was very

intense, and I was just praying

to God I got it right."

Her debut album, "Believe,"

hits shelves Tuesday -- the day

before the Jackson documen-

tary, "This is It," arrives in the-

aters. The film chronicles the

last few weeks of their

rehearsals before Jackson's

death on June 25. 

"I really want to see it," she

says. "It's going to be hard for

all of us. He was our leader. It

was so devastating."

One of the haunting early

clips from the movie shows

Jackson strutting over to Ori

as she plays -- her long hair

blowing in slow-mo while he

dances ethereally beside her.

But this wasn't the first time

she'd taken the stage with a

high-profile singer. In

February, she had audiences

asking, "Who's that guitarist?"

when she accompanied Carrie

Underwood at the 51st annual

G r a m m y

Awards.

"It was pretty

insane to play

the Grammy

Awards, and

looking out in

the audience

and seeing rock

royalty -- Bono and Paul

McCartney. It was crazy,"

she remembers.

Orianthi Panagaris first

picked up an acoustic guitar

as a six-year-old in

A d e l a i d e ,

on the

southern tip

o f

Austra l ia .

"My grand-

mother is

O r i a n t h i .

She's from

this small

island in

Greece. I'm half Greek, half

Australian," she says.

Ori switched to the elec-

tric guitar when she was

11, after seeing Carlos

Santana headline a concert

in her hometown.

"I begged my dad to get

me a secondhand electric

guitar so I could be like

Carlos," she says. To this

day, one of her favorite

instruments is a Paul Reed

Smith Custom 24. Not

coincidentally, Santana's

guitar of choice is Paul Reed

Smith. 

When she was 18, she joined

him on stage in Adelaide for

part of a set, even trading licks

with him in a duet. Since then,

other legendary musicians

have come calling. "I got to

jam with Prince, which is

amazing. Getting to write a

song with Steve Vai -- he was

my first support," she says.

Share your reviews, thoughts

on "This Is It"

Orianthi's debut album is a

cross between sassy Avril

Lavigne-esque pop numbers

and more anthemic rock tracks

in the vein of Paramore or

Evanescence. On disc, it might

be easy to lump her into the

same category as other young

singers. But live, you're

reminded that Ori herself is

playing lead guitar, and that

the searing guitar riffs aren't

courtesy of an anonymous stu-

dio musician who's been hired

for his or her chops. She also

wrote or co-wrote nine of the

album's 11 tracks.

"I've been overseeing, writ-

ing my record and recording

for two and a half years, and

I'm [very] proud of it," she

says. "I just hope kids can

come to our show and just be

inspired to get home and pick

up their guitars -- or ask their

parents to buy it for Christmas.

You know, drive their parents

batty, and crank it up and rock

out."

And with that, she excuses

herself to tune her guitar for

rehearsal.

COVETED AWARDS FOR MULTICULTURAL MARKETING

ANNOUNCED ON MONDAY 2 NOV
20th Year anniversary

Amongst those vying for top honours this year for the prestigious National Multicultural Award are

Woolworths, Western Union, the Australian Taxation Office, Centrelink, UBI World TV, NSW Fire

Brigades, Family Planning NSW, the University of Southern Queensland, Marrickville Council and a North

Shore newspaper. The awards will be announced at a gala dinner at the Westin Hotel, Martin Place, Sydney,

at 7pm Monday, November 2nd, hosted by the Minister for Fair Trading and the Minister for Citizenship,

Virginia Judge. In this 20th year the awards attracted a record number of entries.

The National Multicultural Marketing Awards acknowledge excellence in the art of doing business in a mul-

ticultural society (including governments) …

… making sure you’re targetting everyone, maximising the value of the language and cultural skills and for-

eign market knowledge of your staff, effectively servicing a community which has many and varied needs, suc-

cessfully sharing your community’s culture with others.

Prizes are awarded in seven categories … Export, Big Business, Small Business, Community, Technology,

Government and Advertising and a Grand National Winner.

Past winners have included dozens of national and multinational brand names including McDonalds, Coles,

Telstra, as well as federal and state government departments and local community organisations.

The Awards are conducted by the Community Relations Commission For a multicultural NSW.

They are sponsored by: the AFL, QANTAS, Yellow Tail Wines, the Commonwealth Bank, the Australian

Newspaper, CMC Markets and the Westin Hotel, Sydney.
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